
LPCA Athletics - Alternate Travel Form

My son/daughter, ________________________________________________________________________________

The reason for this alternate method of transporation is _________________________________________________.

The driver of the alternate transportation must fall under one of the following categories:
- The driver is the parent/guardian of the athlete.
- The driver is the sibling of the athlete, of legal age and has a state issuded drivers license.
- The driver is an ADULT with a relationship to the athlete (Grandparent / Family Friend / ETC.)
(Please note that in the event the athlete will be leaving with an adult other than the parent/guardian, both the parent
and the designated adult driver must sign this form.)

Please Note: LPCA Athletics will always put the safety and interest of the student-athlete first, and reservses the right
to deny alternate travel for any reason by the Head Coach of your sport, or the Athletic Director.

has my permission to travel to/from __________________________________________________________________.

(Please pring student's name.)

(Destination / School)

Parent / Guardian (Printed) Adult Dirver's Name (Printed)

Date of Athletic Event Relationship to LPCA Athlete

Parent / Guardian Signature Date

Designated Divers Signature (If other than the parent.) Date

This form must be printed out, completed, and brought to the event in which the athlete will be taking alternate transportation.  The athlete will not be
release for alternate travel without this form and will be required to travel home with their team.  The form must be presented to the Head Coach by
the designated driver, not by the athlete.  Failure to follow these procedures releases LPCA and all other accociates from any and all liability in
connection with this alternate method of travel.

An athlete of legal age with a state issued drivers license may drive his/herself to an athletic activity due to extenuating circumstance.  In the event
of an athlete driving their vehicle to an athletic event, the following procedures must take place at least  to the day of the event.
The athlete may not drive his/herself if the follow actions are not taken.

- LPCA Athletics Alternate Travel Form Completed.

- Approval of extenuating cirumstances by the Head Coach.

- Approval of extenuating circumstance by the Athletic Director.

I hereby release and hold harmless Legacy Preparatory Christian Academy, its trustees, employees, and
agents from any and all liability in connection with this alternate method of travel for this school trip.

All parties involved in the alternate transportation of a LPCA athlete must sign and date this Legacy Preparatory
Chriatian Academy Athletics Alternate Transportation Form.
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